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That's what Jt, says. And-that means that the oceans dried up. And I believe

that (Indians) they come right straight across on dry land. Oh, maybe there „

was puddles of water where there was sea food for them to live' on coming across.

(Yeah.) . * ;

It was many days* maybe coming across. And there wee people that we'd call

a poor class of people. Because they were neglected. And they lived in caves4

It says in the Bible.

(Yeah.)

Where there some of them lived in caves. I think that time when Elijah was

doing that praying. . 4

(Yeah'.) .

All this was taking place. And I believe that God give them the instinct

a 1

that they could come across that-rfollow that wdter front as a guide. And

they had an,instinct that -there was another continent over here for them to e

live on. And when they got here, I belieVe that there was plenty. This was

the Garden of Eden for them.

.(It must have been.) ' >

' I mean there was plenty of fruit. Plenty of everything. I know grandma used

to say, Said that well she never—but some old people told here that they ga-

ther^d seeds out of stuff that growed wild. And they made bread out of it.

(Well.) ' ' • ' •

Now whatever that was. Whether it was a certain substance of wheat or what

it was. • •• ' '

(Could have been.)

Had to be sorted out and (not clear)* And I believe that they come across over

here on dry land.

(Could very well be. Uh-huh.)

Course now the Eskimos, we know that the Eskimos come to Alaska. You know

they said they come acros:s on the Bering Straits. Now we know that the Alas-

kans lives up there . We'know th.at. And they're different class of people.


